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Abstract

Electric vehicles (EVs) are becoming an increasingly attractive option to effectively

and economically efficiently reduce global fossil fuel consumption as well as CO2

emissions associated with road transportation. In general, the grid provides the elec-

tricity required to charge an EV's battery. However, it could be worthwhile to con-

sider EV charging by specific solar photovoltaic (PV) systems to further facilitate

the use of renewable energy and to minimize CO2 emissions. Additional benefits

could, for instance, be less overloaded local grids and additional grid flexibility.

Because little information and experiences exist with so‐called solar PV‐powered

EVs, this paper explores how well PV systems—with the possible combination of bat-

tery energy storage systems (BESSs)—might contribute to charging of EVs in four dif-

ferent countries, namely, The Netherlands, Norway, Brazil, and Australia. To this end,

a model has been developed that calculates the interactions between PV‐BESS sys-

tems, EVs, and the grid in each country to determine the electricity balance, financial

consequences, and avoided CO2 emissions of PV‐powered EVs, compared with EVs

that are solely charged by the grid, as well as conventional passenger cars with an

internal combustion engine (ICE‐V). It is logically found that in countries with a high

irradiation, the whole year through, such as Brazil and Australia, solar PV‐powered

EVs can be operated more effectively than in countries with a high variability of irra-

diation over the year such as The Netherlands and Norway. If the charging system's

PV share is increased from 0% to 50%, the number of required grid charging events

per year can be reduced from 104 to 34 in The Netherlands and from 123 to 55 in

Norway. PV charging can also reduce CO2 emissions of EVs by 18% to 93% as com-

pared with ICE‐Vs depending on the location. From a financial perspective, PV‐

powered EVs are not yet financially feasible in all countries; however, in some

nations, 100% PV charging is already a viable option. In general, it can be concluded

that in contrast to driving an ICE‐V, the further PV‐powered EVs are driven, the more
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affordable they become—they might even generate financial revenues—and hence,

the higher their positive environmental impact will be.

On the basis of this study, it can therefore be concluded that solar PV‐powered EVs

are a technically feasible and increasingly financially attractive option for transport

sector emission reductions in most countries when compared with regular grid charg-

ing of EVs and certainly as compared with ICE‐Vs.
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FIGURE 1 Maximal annual drive range in kilometers per year as a
function of annual global horizontal irradiation and an average
photovoltaic (PV) system efficiency for 4 m2 of horizontal PV
integrated in an electric vehicle (EV)
1 | INTRODUCTION

The transport sector is currently undergoing a critical transition world-

wide, and existing measures to switch to lower or zero carbon fuels,

increase efficiency, and reduce energy demand must be deepened

and extended to meet the sustainability goals proposed by, among

others, the International Energy Agency (IEA)'s Sustainable Develop-

ment Scenario (SDS) and the Paris Climate Agreement.

Transportation is currently responsible for almost a quarter of the

direct global CO2 emissions1 from fuel combustion, with nearly three

quarters of these emissions from road vehicles utilizing an internal

combustion engine (ICE). Road transport emissions, unfortunately,

continue to climb. Electric vehicles (EVs) offer an increasingly attrac-

tive path to reduce CO2 and other harmful air pollutant emissions in

this sector: There are now more than 5 million EVs on the road, almost

two thirds of which are pure battery EVs, and many countries have

significant targets for the electrification of their car fleets. They offer

improved drivetrain efficiency over ICE vehicles as well as fuel

switching to potentially low‐carbon electricity. EVs represented over

2.5% of the new car market in 2018, and the IEA estimates their

uptake as “on track” to achieve the SDS target of 15% of the global

car fleet being electric in 2030.

Achieving the aforementioned global sustainable development

goals also requires meeting several targets in the power sector

involving the deployment of clean energy technologies. Solar photo-

voltaic (PV) generation currently exceeds 2.5% of total global elec-

tricity generation with an increase of over 30% in 2018, the

largest generation growth of any renewable technology. While the

key markets are China, Japan, India, and the United States, both

Australia and The Netherlands were among the top 10 countries

for PV installations2 in 2018.

In general, the electricity required to charge an EV is provided by

the local grid. However, the use of dedicated solar PV charging sys-

tems could potentially further minimize CO2 emissions of road

transportations. Additional benefits of the synergy between PV tech-

nologies and EVs are the reduction in local grid overloading and

increased grid flexibility. The falling battery costs that are driving

EV uptake also enable the possibility of adding battery energy stor-

age systems (BESSs) to PV‐powered charging stations, while
simultaneously increasing the grid's resilience to the intrinsic inter-

mittency of PV power generation.

Electric vehicles can also be charged through PV cells directly inte-

grated into the vehicle body; this is also called PV‐integrated EVs. The

potential value of this PV in adding EV range is quite complex to esti-

mate, given the varied orientations of major vehicle surfaces (includ-

ing, for example, the doors and side panels) and the vehicle's ever‐

changing exposure to the sun due to factors including location at dif-

ferent times of the day and common shading. In our simple estimation

of the maximal annual drive range of an EV with integrated PV tech-

nologies, we therefore assume a maximum available horizontal area

for the integration of PV cells of AEV = 4 m2 and an EV's energy con-

sumption3 of EEV = 0.174 kWh/km. Though the curvature of body

parts of these EVs and the extent of PV integration across them will

affect the energy yield of PV‐integrated EVs, for simplicity, this effect

is ignored here, in order to estimate the upper limits of the drive range.

Under these simplifying assumptions, the maximal annual drive range,

Dmax, of a PV‐powered EV can be simply estimated—by excluding
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major energy losses—by Dmax = (AEV * H * ηPV)/EEV, where H is the

annual horizontal irradiation (in kWh/m2) and ηPV is the average PV

system efficiency (unitless). Figure 1 shows that at present, with a

ηPV of 15% to 17%, a Dmax above 6000 km/y can only be achieved

in geographic areas with an H above 1500 kWh/m2. Under these irra-

diation conditions, a Dmax of over 10 000 km/y will only be possible at

a future ηPV of 30% or more, notwithstanding that under stable, very

high global horizontal irradiation (GHI) conditions of 2000 kWh/m2

and a ηPV of 22%, these annual distances might already be achievable.

In general, however, it can be concluded that for present commercial

ηPV, PV‐integrated EVs seem mainly technically feasible for drive

range extension as well as supporting additional vehicle functions con-

suming power such as cooling (passenger cabin and potentially battery

pack), communication, and lighting in still standing mode. Under

extremely high annual irradiation conditions or improved ηPV of per-

haps 30% or more, PV‐integrated EVs will have an extensive annual

drive range without additional charging. As such, a realistic set of

future scenarios should include PV‐integrated EVs, which will be

charged by the grid or PV charging stations. However, given the early

state of market development with these vehicles and their depen-

dence on very high irradiation levels and required efficiency improve-

ments for integrated PV to make a major difference to charging cycles,

the focus of our study is on dedicated PV charging stations.

Because little information and only a few experiences exits with

solar PV‐powered EVs, this paper in particular explores the extent

to which PV systems with BESS in combination with additional

charging by the grid can contribute to EV charging by addressing

the following three questions for four country contexts:

1. How well can the electricity production of a solar PV system in

combination with a BESS be balanced with the electricity demand

of an electric passenger car?

2. How much CO2 emissions can be avoided by EVs that are charged

by PV systems?

3. How feasible is EV charging by PV systems from a financial

perspective?

Several technical models have already been proposed to simulate

the solar charging of EVs.4-6 These models typically focus on mini-

mizing grid dependence, maximizing renewable production, avoiding

transformer overloading, or extending battery lifetime. Models that

focus on other aspects such as minimizing of operational costs7

are less common. In addition to this, the environmental impact of

EV use has been evaluated mostly through life cycle analyses

(LCAs),8-10 but these studies have thus far only included charging

from the grid without looking into the environmental effects of

using charging stations, which are directly powered by renewables

such as PV systems. More generally, no other studies have yet been

undertaken on the interdisciplinary aspects of EV charging by PV

systems based on an evaluation of their technical performance,

CO2 emission reduction, and financial attractiveness. To this end, a

new simulation model has been developed to carry out a feasibility
study for these three combined aspects. Through this model, various

aspects of EVs that are charged by solar PV systems can be com-

pared with EVs charged by electricity from the grid as well as ICE

cars fueled by gasoline.

The analysis of the modeling results has been focused on four dif-

ferent countries, which all bring relevant aspects for our comparative

study for the future of EVs: The Netherlands, Norway, Brazil, and

Australia. These countries have widely varied irradiance conditions,

driving patterns, and costs for electricity and liquid fuels. Norway

and The Netherlands are both in the top 5 countries for EV market

share at present, while Brazil and Australia are not major market

players yet but present particular EV opportunities. Australia has a

high potential for PV‐powered EVs thanks to a high penetration of

PV systems, high irradiation, and high car ownership and usage. How-

ever, the country also currently has a relatively high emissions inten-

sity electricity sector. Brazil has an interesting potential as well

based on long‐term experience in alternative fueled vehicle market

deployment (ethanol) as well as a high solar potential, which is rela-

tively stable the whole year through. As such, our four countries cover

a range of key factors in determining the economic viability and envi-

ronmental potential of PV‐charged EV deployment.

This paper is structured as follows: Section 2 presents the model

and its three main components, while Section 3 summarizes the input

data used for simulating several scenarios with different contributions

of PV systems and the grid at each of the selected locations. Subse-

quently, the simulation results are presented in Section 4, followed

by a discussion and most important conclusions in Section 5.
2 | METHOD

The model consists of time‐step simulations executed for a period of

10 years using hourly input data. The model calculates the power

flows for a system comprising a grid‐connected solar PV charging sta-

tion with a BESS and a battery‐powered EV for various scenarios of

battery charging. In the model, scenarios can be defined, which repre-

sent charging under various shares of PV power and grid power. These

simulations are simultaneously compared with the performance of an

ICE car with otherwise identical features as the EV.

The simulated EV is modeled according to a 2017 Nissan Leaf with

a 30‐kWh battery pack and a modest drive range of 197 km. In prac-

tice, the trend with EVs is towards larger battery packs, although the

implications for charging profiles are not yet clear. The dedicated PV

charging systems are assumed to be installed in parking lots where

users park and charge their EV while at work. Four different locations

have been chosen to evaluate the feasibility of such a solar EV charg-

ing system: Amsterdam (The Netherlands), Oslo (Norway), São Paulo

(Brazil), and Perth (Australia).

The model is divided into technical, economic, and environmental

submodels as shown in Figure 2. The technical submodel first calcu-

lates energy flows into and out of the system in order to determine

the charge level of both the EV and the station BESS as well as energy

exchange with the grid. The economic submodel, based on the data



FIGURE 2 Overview of the feasibility model showing the three main submodels with their main inputs and outputs [Colour figure can be viewed
at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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provided by the technical submodel, then calculates the costs and eco-

nomic savings of each possible system configuration and evaluates

their financial feasibility using a cash flow analysis. Next, the environ-

mental submodel calculates the complete system's CO2 emissions in

order to assess its environmental impact. As an input for all simula-

tions, hourly time series of PV energy (in kWh/kWp) based on global

in‐plane irradiance at an optimized angle is used and extracted from

the validated PV simulation environment Photovoltaic Geographical

Information System (PVGIS).11 Further system specifications will be

explained in the following subsections, and those that are used as

input variables for the model are presented and discussed in Section 3.
FIGURE 3 Energy balance of the technical submodel, which affects
the charge level of both the electric vehicle (EV) (SOC) and the
station battery energy storage system (BESS) (SB) [Colour figure can
be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
2.1 | Technical submodel

Figure 3 shows the system boundaries for this submodel,

which defines the charging station as a closed system with two main

sources of energy: the electricity produced by the PV system

(PV production in kWh/kWp) and the electricity purchased from

the grid (grid supply in kWh). Energy can leave the system either

by charging the EV (demand in kWh) or by being injected back to

the grid (electricity fed into the grid in kWh). The main time‐step

series calculated on an hourly basis are the state of charge (SOC)

of the EV battery and of the station's BESS.
2.1.1 | Production

In this model, the hourly PV production is an input time series of

energy generated per installed nominal power (in kWh/kWp) based

on global in‐plane irradiance at an optimized angle, which is

extracted from PVGIS. For the simulations presented in this paper,

the average irradiation from 2012 to 2016 is used as seen in

Table 1.

Figure 4 shows the monthly irradiation in 2016 for the four loca-

tions, representing an average annual GHI of 1064 kWh/m2 for

Amsterdam, 913 kWh/m2 for Oslo, 1693 kWh/m2 for São Paulo,

and 1965 kWh/m2 for Perth.11 The extracted time series of power

generated by a crystalline silicon PV system is based on a peak power

of 1 kWp and a system loss11 of 14% at an optimal tilt angle for each

location; also, a yearly degradation rate of 0.5% is assumed.12 Figure 5

shows the monthly variability of daily irradiation on the four locations.

http://wileyonlinelibrary.com
http://wileyonlinelibrary.com


TABLE 1 GPS coordinates, optimal tilt angle, GHI, in‐plane irradiation, and yearly PV production for each of the selected locations

Location Coordinates Optimal Tilt Angle (°) GHI (kWh/m2) In‐Plane Irradiation (kWh/m2) Yearly PV Production (kWh)

Amsterdam, NL 52.38, 4.90 38 1065 1245 1010

Oslo, NO 59.91, 10.74 44 913 1131 915

São Paulo, BR −23.55, −46.63 26 1694 1804 1350

Perth, AU −31.95, 115.86 0 1965 2156 1510

Abbreviations: GHI, global horizontal irradiation; PV, photovoltaic.

FIGURE 4 Monthly global horizontal irradiation in 2016 for each location [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

FIGURE 5 Box plot showing the average, minimum, and maximum daily photovoltaic (PV) production in 2016 for each location at an optimized
tilt angle (seeTable 1). Clockwise from top left: Amsterdam (NL), Oslo (NO), Perth (AU), and São Paulo (BR). The X represents the mean (average),
and the line in the middle of the boxes represents the median [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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2.1.2 | Grid connection

Grid power for all locations is limited to 6.6 kW as this is the maximum

charging power limit for a Nissan Leaf in a conventional grid‐

connected charging station.3 It is assumed that each moment that
the car SOC reaches a minimum of 20%, charging will be continued

by the grid. Grid charging should then be available until the EV charges

to its full capacity or if, according to the expected drive pattern, it is

time to disconnect it from the charging station. If energy produced

by the PV system cannot be fed in the EV's battery or the BESS, then

http://wileyonlinelibrary.com
http://wileyonlinelibrary.com


FIGURE 6 Technical submodel overview [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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it will be fed into the grid, see Figure 6, which will be further explained

in the next paragraphs.

2.1.3 | Vehicle driving cycle

A recurring daily routine can be attributed to the average vehicle

owner living and commuting in a given location. On the basis of this,

a fixed driving pattern was used for all four countries, scaling it to

the average daily driving distance at each location: 30 km in Amster-

dam,13 47.2 km in Oslo,14 and 32 km in both São Paulo15 and

Perth16 (see also Table 3), with an identical daily drive pattern accord-

ing to Table 2. This table shows the hourly share of the average daily

driving distance, which has been synthesized from several mobility

studies.17-19

The driving efficiency for the EV is estimated at 0.174 kWh/km

according to New European Driving Cycle (NEDC) standards,3 while

the fuel consumption20 of the reference ICE‐V is set at 7.2 L/100 km.

The EV is considered to be connected to the PV charging system

while the user is at work, with the working day taking place from

9:00 until 18:00 for all locations. Consequently, the energy produced

outside this period cannot be used for directly charging the EV and will

be either stored on the station BESS or sold back to the grid.

2.1.4 | Charging algorithms

The submodel first determines the SOC for the station BESS before

calculating the EV's battery charge and estimating the energy fed to
TABLE 2 Daily driving pattern used in the technical submodel showing t

Time, h 01 02 03 04 05 06

Share, % 0 0 0 0 1 2

Time, h 13 14 15 16 17 18

Share, % 3 4 3.5 4 8 14
the grid. If the EV is connected to the station and its battery is not full,

the generated PV energy will be allocated to charging the EV. The

remaining energy will be stored in the station BESS or fed to the grid

if the latter is full. While the EV is not connected to the station, its

charge level will decrease according to the projected energy demand.

When connected, the EV's battery charge will increase according to

the amount of energy provided by the PV system and/or the station

BESS.

Lithium‐ion technology is assumed for both the station BESS and

the EV battery pack with a maximum depth of discharge of 80% and

a charge/discharge efficiency of 90%. Both the BESS capacity and

the PV system power will have different values depending on the sce-

nario applied to the simulation; results for each scenario are presented

in Section 4.

Figures 7–9 visually illustrate the algorithms used for calculating

the station BESS charge (SB), the EV charge (SOC), and the electricity

fed to the grid (Efed) during each interval, where DEV is the EV energy

demand (in kWh), DOD is the EV battery depth of discharge (in %), Efed

is the electricity fed to the grid (in kWh), Egrid is the electricity supplied

by the grid (in kWh), EPV is the electricity generated by the PV system

(in kWh), SB is the charge of the station BESS (in kWh), SB0 is the

charge of the station BESS from the previous hour (in kWh), SBmax is

the maximum charge of the station BESS (in kWh), SOC is the charge

of the car battery (in kWh), SOC0 is the charge of the car battery from

the previous hour (in kWh), SOCmax is the maximum charge of the car

battery (in kWh), and ηch is the charging efficiency for a Li‐ion battery.
he hourly share of daily distance driven

07 08 09 10 11 12

4 14 15.6 6 3 1.6

19 20 21 22 23 24

9 3.5 2 1.8 0 0

http://wileyonlinelibrary.com


FIGURE 7 Calculation algorithm for the station battery energy storage system (BESS) charge level (SB) in the technical submodel [Colour figure
can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

FIGURE 8 Calculation algorithm for the electric vehicle (EV) charge level (SOC) in the technical submodel [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]

FIGURE 9 Calculation algorithm for the electricity fed to the grid (Efed) in the technical submodel [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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2.2 | Economic submodel
This submodel shown in Figure 10 aims to evaluate the system from

an economic perspective, treating it as an investment with yearly cash
flows. The financial feasibility is hence evaluated through projected

financial returns. In this study, an equivalent ICE‐V traveling the same

distance as the EV is chosen as a reference scenario; a certain sce-

nario can be classified as more or less economically attractive

depending on the cost difference relative to this reference.

http://wileyonlinelibrary.com
http://wileyonlinelibrary.com
http://wileyonlinelibrary.com


FIGURE 10 Economic submodel overview [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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The yearly cash flows for each scenario are defined by the differ-

ence between system costs and expected revenues. System costs

include grid purchasing, PV, and storage costs while sales to the grid

and avoided fuel costs are considered revenues. Assuming all values

are positive, cash flow during each year is therefore calculated as

follows: CF ¼ Rel − CPV − Cst − Cgrid

� �þ Cfuelð Þ; (1)

where CF is the system cash flow, Rel is the revenue from electricity
FIGURE 11 Environmental submodel overview [Colour figure can be vie
sold back to the grid, CPV is the cost of the PV system, Cst is the

cost of the storage system, Cgrid is the costs related to grid supply,

and Cfuel is the fuel cost for an ICE car traveling the same distance

as the EV. In this study, all costs will be expressed in euros (€).

Electricity and liquid fuel costs are modeled as having a fixed rate

per kilowatt‐hour or liter, respectively, while PV and storage costs

are defined as initial investments, which depend on system size.

Each cost category is calculated according to the following
wed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

http://wileyonlinelibrary.com
http://wileyonlinelibrary.com


TABLE 3 Main inputs used in the model

Amsterdam,
NL

Oslo,
NO

São

Paulo,
BR

Perth,
AU

Technical submodel

EV model Nissan Leaf

EV battery capacity,3

kWh

30

EV charging power,3 kW 6.6

EV energy

consumption,3 kWh/km

0.174

EV range,3 km 172

ICE‐V efficiency,20 L/km 0.072

Average driving

distance,13-16 km/d

30 47.2 32 32

Average annual

irradiation,11 kWh/m2

1294 1132 1801 1965

Yearly PV degradation

rate,12 %

−0.5

Economic submodel

Fuel price,21 €/L 1.72 1.72 1.03 0.88

Electricity price,22-25 €/
kWh

0.21 0.13 0.15 0.18

Feed‐in tariff, €/kWh 0.21 0.04 0.15 0.05

PV cost,26,27 €/kWp 1140 1140 1520 920

Storage cost,28 €/kWh 880 880 920 750

Discount rate, % 2 2 6.5 1.8

Environmental submodel

Grid footprint,29-31 g

CO2 equivalent/kWh

569 9 156.6 700

PV footprint,32 g CO2

equivalent/kWh

29 33 21 19

WTW gasoline

footprint,33 g CO2

equivalent/km

178

Storage footprint,34 g

CO2 equivalent/kWh

110

Abbreviations: EV, electric vehicle; ICE, internal combustion engine; PV,

photovoltaic; WTW, wheel to wheels.
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equations:

Rel ¼ Efed � rsold; (2)

CPV ¼ APV � rPV; (3)

Cst ¼ SBmax � rstorage; (4)

Cgrid ¼ Egrid � rgrid; (5)

Cfuel ¼ Fused � rfuel; (6)

where rsold is the cost rate for grid sales (in €/kWh), APV is the PV

array size (in kWp), rPV is the cost rate for PV systems (in €/kWp),

rstorage is the cost rate for storage systems (in €/kWh), rgrid is the

grid electricity cost rate (in €/kWh), F used is the total amount of

gasoline used (in L), and rfuel is the fuel price (in €/L).

On the basis of this cash flow analysis, the performance of each

scenario is evaluated through three economic indicators: net present

value (NPV), modified internal rate of return (MIRR), and payback time.

2.3 | Environmental submodel

This submodel shown in Figure 11 calculates the CO2 emissions of

various scenarios based on the local footprint of electricity sources.

This analysis is limited to the use phase of the vehicles, meaning that

the total CO2 emission of each scenario is the sum of the total CO2

footprints from the electricity provided to the EV by the grid, by the

BESS to the EV, and by the PV system to the car; the production

and end‐of‐life phases are therefore not included. In a similar way to

the economic submodel, an ICE‐V traveling the same distance as the

EV will serve as a reference.

Each scenario's performance is evaluated using two main indica-

tors: the system's cumulative emissions after 10 years and the average

CO2 equivalent emissions per kilometer traveled. The system's total

emissions are the sum of each year's CO2 equivalent emissions, which

is calculated as follows:

FC ¼ ∑
10

y¼1
Fgrid � Egrid;y
� �þ FPV � EPV;y − Efed;y

� �� �þ SBmax � Fstð Þ; (7)

where F C is the system carbon footprint (in g CO2 equivalent) during

year i, F grid is the grid footprint (in g CO2 equivalent/kWh), Egrid,y is

the yearly grid supply (in kWh), F PV is the PV footprint (in g CO2

equivalent/kWh), EPV,y is the yearly PV production (in kWh), Efed,y is

the yearly amount of electricity fed into the grid (in kWh), SBmax is

the maximum storage capacity (in kWh), and F st is the storage foot-

print (in g CO2 equivalent/kWh). Though in practice F grid, F PV, and

F st are slightly variable and usually, thanks to technical advances,

decrease in due course, for the sake of simplicity, we assumed con-

stant values in this model, which are given in Table 3.
3 | INPUT DATA

Table 3 presents the main inputs used in the technical, economic, and

environmental feasibility submodels for each of the four analyzed

locations. Moreover, Figure 12 summarizes the assumed efficiencies

for each energy conversion step.
4 | RESULTS

The following four energy generation scenarios were evaluated by the

model described in Section 2 using inputs from Section 3 for the four



FIGURE 12 Conversion efficiencies used in the technical submodel [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

FIGURE 13 Required photovoltaic (PV) array size for each modeled

10 SIERRA ET AL.
aforementioned locations: Amsterdam (NL), Oslo (NO), São Paulo (BR),

and Perth (AU).

○. Scenario 1—100% PV: All generated electricity for EV charging

originates from the PV system.

○. Scenario 2—75% PV + 25% grid: Seventy‐five percent of the gen-

erated electricity is produced by the PV system, and 25% is sup-

plied by the grid.

○. Scenario 3—50% PV + 50% grid: Fifty percent of the generated

electricity comes from the PV system, and 50% from the grid.

○. Scenario 4—100% grid: The EV is fully powered by electricity from

the grid.

location (with 10‐kWh battery energy storage system [BESS])
[Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
4.1 | Technical feasibility

Table 4 shows the PV array size and BESS capacity required for each

scenario. In most scenarios, array size remains rather similar for sys-

tems with a BESS capacity exceeding 10 kWh. Therefore, this

nominal power for the PV system is used as a reference for further

analysis.

As is shown in Figure 13, in countries with a lower irradiance

throughout the year, logically larger PV systems are required to power

EVs. This effect is most obvious for Norway where PV capacity needs
TABLE 4 Nominal power of the PV system (in kWp) and BESS capacity for each location and scenario

Location Scenario

BESS Capacity

0 kWh 1 kWh 5 kWh 10 kWh 20 kWh 40 kWh

The Netherlands 100% PV 10,1 9,8 8,8 7,7 7,2 6,5

75% PV, 25% grid 2,1 1,95 1,85 1,8 1,7 1,7

50% PV, 50% grid 1,2 1,15 1,1 1,1 1,1 1,05

Norway 100% PV 79 73 68 62 50 27

75% PV, 25% grid 4 3,8 3,75 3,7 3,4 3,3

50% PV, 50% grid 2,25 2,2 2,15 2,1 2 1,95

Brazil 100% PV 4 3,2 2,9 2,5 2,2 2,1

75% PV, 25% grid 1,9 1,7 1,5 1,4 1,3 1,3

50% PV, 50% grid 1,1 1 0,95 0,9 0,9 0,9

Australia 100% PV 5,5 5,2 4,5 4 3,7 3,2

75% PV, 25% grid 1,6 1,5 1,4 1,3 1,25 1,25

50% PV, 50% grid 0,95 0,9 0,85 0,8 0,8 0,8

Note. The 100% grid scenario is not included in this table since it does not include a PV array nor a BESS.

Abbreviations: BESS, battery energy storage system; PV, photovoltaic.
to increase from 3,7 to 62 kWp in order to fulfill the condition of sce-

nario 1 in which all generated electricity originates from a PV system,

even in the dark Scandinavian winter period. It is interesting to notice

that scenario 3, which entails 50% PV and 50% grid charging, can be

met in all four locations by a nominal PV power in the range of 0,8

to 2,1 kWp (NL: 1,1 kWp, NO: 2,1 kWp, BR: 0,9 kWp, and AU:

0,8 kWp) in combination with a BESS of 1 kWh. Knowing that a 1‐

kWp PV system at an ηPV of 25% represents an AEV of 4 m2, this

opens opportunities for innovative hybrid PV‐integrated EVs, which

http://wileyonlinelibrary.com
http://wileyonlinelibrary.com


FIGURE 14 Electric vehicle (EV) charge and grid supply in each scenario for the system located in Australia (10‐kWh battery energy storage
system [BESS]). Clockwise from top left: 100% photovoltaic (PV) (APV=4 kWp), 75% PV + 25% grid (APV=1.3 kWp), 100% grid, 50% PV + 50%
grid (APV=0.8 kWp) [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

FIGURE 15 Electric vehicle (EV) charge and grid supply in each scenario for the system located inThe Netherlands (with 10‐kWh battery energy
storage system [BESS]). Clockwise from top left: 100% photovoltaic (PV) (APV=7.7 kWp), 75% PV + 25% grid (APV=1.8 kWp), 100% grid, 50%
PV + 50% grid (APV=1.1 kWp) [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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can be charged for 50% by an integrated high‐efficiency PV array and

for the remaining 50% by the grid.

Figure 14 presents the EV charge and grid supply during 1 year for

all four scenarios in Australia using a 10‐kWh BESS. In this location,

the system with 50% PV charging share (APV=0.8 kWp) shows a signif-

icantly smaller number of grid charging events (n = 43) than the 100%
grid case (APV=1.3 kWp, n = 88), which logically happens more fre-

quently during the winter season. Increasing the PV charging share

to 75% results in the system becoming completely independent from

the grid for the first 3 months of the year and an even more significant

reduction in grid charging events (n = 21). A larger BESS storage

capacity decreases the number of grid charging events, although not

by a significant amount.

http://wileyonlinelibrary.com
http://wileyonlinelibrary.com


FIGURE 16 Grid supply and sales for the system located in Brazil (10‐kWh battery energy storage system [BESS]) for the 50% photovoltaic
(PV) + 50% grid (left, APV=0.9 kWp) and the 75% PV + 25% grid (right, APV=1.4 kWp) scenarios [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]

FIGURE 17 Grid supply and sales for the system located in The Netherlands (10‐kWh battery energy storage system [BESS]) for the 50%
photovoltaic (PV) + 50% grid (left, APV=1.1 kWp) and the 75% PV + 25% grid (right, APV=1.8 kWp) scenarios [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]

FIGURE 18 Net present value (NPV) after a 10‐year period for each
location and each scenario [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]

TABLE 5 Number of required grid charging moments per year for
the four selected locations and scenarios

Amsterdam,
NL

Oslo,
NO

São Paulo,
BR

Perth,
AU

100% PV 0 0 0 0

75% PV, 25% grid 20 33 20 21

50% PV, 50% grid 34 55 35 43

100% grid 104 123 84 88

Abbreviation: PV, photovoltaic.

FIGURE 19 System total CO2 equivalent emissions after a 10‐year
period for each location [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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A similar effect can be observed in The Netherlands (see Figure 15

), where due to the lower annual irradiation and strong seasonal

fluctuation of irradiance, an even more pronounced seasonal

variation exists in the number of annual grid charging moments for

both the 50% PV (n = 34) and the 75% PV (n = 20) scenarios. As

was the case with the Australian results, both of these scenarios rep-

resent a significant reduction in comparison with pure grid charging

(n = 104 per year).

Seasonal variation of irradiation also explains the annual distribu-

tion of grid exchange moments in Brazil (Figure 16) and in The

http://wileyonlinelibrary.com
http://wileyonlinelibrary.com
http://wileyonlinelibrary.com
http://wileyonlinelibrary.com


TABLE 6 Total use‐phase emissions in ton CO2 equivalent and relative CO2 emission reductions compared with an ICE‐V (in percentages
between brackets) for each location and each scenario

Amsterdam,

NL Oslo, NO

São Paulo,

BR Perth, AU

Reference ICE‐V 19.49 30.66 20.79 20.79

100% PV 1.72 (91%) 2.22 (93%) 1.6 (92%) 1.55 (93%)

75% PV, 25% grid 4.72 (76%) 1.97 (94%) 2.4 (88%) 5.67 (73%)

50% PV, 50% grid 7.45 (62%) 1.8 (94%) 3.08 (85%) 9.88 (52%)

100% grid 12.04 (38%) 0.3 (99%) 3.53 (83%) 17.02 (18%)

Abbreviations: ICE, internal combustion engine; PV, photovoltaic.
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Netherlands (Figure 17). In Brazil, the relatively stable irradiation con-

ditions over the year result in a steady supply of excess PV power to

the grid for all scenarios, while in The Netherlands, this solely occurs

in the summer months.
FIGURE 20 Photovoltaic (PV) array size sensibility to key variables
[Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

FIGURE 21 Net present value (NPV) and emissions per kilometer sensitiv
right), daily driving distance (bottom left), and discount rate (bottom right)
4.2 | Economic feasibility

Figure 18 shows the NPV for each scenario after the first 10 years

of operation. In all four countries analyzed, a combination of rela-

tively low electricity prices and high investment costs for PV charg-

ing stations (particularly for the station's BESS) results in a highest

NPV for grid charging. All scenarios shown in Figure 18 cover a

BESS of 10 kWh and a nominal PV power similar to the values

shown in Table 4. Due to the cost of storage, in both The Nether-

lands and Australia, the 100% PV scenario shows higher returns than

the two other scenarios with lower PV shares, where in The Nether-

lands, a positive NPV is achieved by 100% PV charging of EVs and a

neutral balance exists for the two other scenarios after 10 years. In

Brazil, no significant difference exists between the three scenarios

involving PV production. In Norway, 100% PV charging of EVs will

not be feasible, thanks to the high investment costs for an extremely

large PV system in the 100% PV scenario (see Table 4) in combina-

tion with very low feed‐in tariffs. (Table 5)
ity to global irradiation (top left), electric vehicle (EV) battery size (top
[Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

http://wileyonlinelibrary.com
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4.3 | Environmental feasibility

Figure 19 and Table 6 show the total use‐phase CO2 emissions for

each scenario and each location after a 10‐year period for a charging

system with a 10‐kWh BESS and a nominal PV power according to

Table 4. For most locations, scenarios with a higher PV share result

in a significant emissions reduction. In Australia, for instance, the

100% PV scenario yields just 1.6‐ton CO2 equivalent as opposed

to the 17‐ton CO2 equivalent emitted by grid charging and the

20.8‐ton CO2 equivalent emitted by an equivalent ICE car. This

results in an exceptional CO2 emission reduction of 93%. In Norway,

however, because of the remarkably low‐carbon footprint of the

Norwegian electricity, grid PV charging of EVs results in a higher

CO2 emission than charging by the grid. In both cases, the CO2

emissions reduction during the vehicle use phase is still in the range

of 93% to 99% compared with ICE‐Vs. As long as the CO2 emissions

of the electricity mix in Australia, The Netherlands, and Brazil do

not decrease, driving PV‐powered EVs will have a significant

environmental benefit, though in a lesser extent in Brazil (see

Table 6).
4.4 | Sensitivity analysis

A sensitivity analysis was carried out to assess how the uncertainty of

several key input variables can impact the outcomes of this feasibility

study. The 75% PV + 25% grid scenario in The Netherlands was cho-

sen as a reference scenario to execute such a sensitivity analysis for

annual irradiation, EV battery capacity, and daily driving distance. In

Figure 20, it is shown that as expected, a smaller PV system is required

for charging EVs that drive shorter distances. The capacity of EV bat-

teries has the least impact on PV system size while the model has the

highest sensitivity for driving distance, underscoring the importance of

correctly predicting driving patterns. (Figure 21)

An analysis of these three variables and additional variable,

namely, the discount rate, on the main financial and environmental

indicators—i.e., NPV and CO2 emissions—shows that, as was the

case before, driving distance has the highest impact on the system's

financial feasibility, while environmental feasibility mostly depends

on both the driving distance and annual irradiation. In general, it

can be concluded that opposed to driving an ICE‐V, PV‐powered

EVs become more affordable—They might even generate financial

revenues—and will have an improved environmental impact the more

they are used.
5 | DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Electric vehicles are increasingly considered to be a viable option to

reduce fossil fuel consumption as well as CO2 and other volatile emis-

sions in the road transportation sector. In general, the grid provides

the electricity required to charge an EV's battery. To this end, a model

has been developed that calculates the interactions between dedi-

cated PV‐BESS charging systems, EVs, and the grid to determine the
electricity balance, the financial consequences, and avoided CO2 emis-

sions by PV‐powered EVs, as compared with EVs that are solely

charged by the grid as well as conventional passenger cars with an

ICE‐V.

The model has been introduced to the reader, and the results of

modeling resulted in these following conclusions.

It is logically found that in countries with a high irradiation, the

whole year through, such as Brazil and Australia, solar PV‐powered

EVs can be operated more effectively than in countries with a

high variability of irradiation over the year such as The Netherlands

and Norway, though in the latter two countries, the number of

charging events from the grid can be significantly reduced. If the

charging system's PV share is increased from 0% to 50%, the num-

ber of required grid charging events per year can be reduced

from 104 to 34 in The Netherlands and from 123 to 55 in Norway.

As such, from an energy balance, PV charging of EVs is a

viable option.

In countries with a close to zero‐emission grid, such as in Norway,

CO2 emissions related to charging of EVs by PV systems will slightly

increase the greenhouse gas emissions per kilometer driven. In all

other cases, PV charging can reduce CO2 emissions of EVs by 18%

to 93% as compared with ICE‐Vs.

From a financial perspective, PV‐powered EVs are not yet finan-

cially feasible in all countries; however, in some nations, 100% PV

charging is already a viable option. In general, it can be concluded that

in contrast to driving an ICE‐V, the longer distances that a PV‐

powered EV is driven, the more affordable it becomes (and might even

generate financial revenues) and the higher their environmental

dividend.

On the basis of this study, it can therefore be concluded that solar

PV‐powered EVs are a feasible option in most countries when com-

pared with regular grid charging of EVs and certainly when compared

with ICE‐Vs.
The execution of this study led to the following insights and rec-

ommendations regarding future research in the field of modeling of

PV‐powered EVs.

• The presented model's results are highly sensitive to driving dis-

tance. This confirms the importance of using accurate driving con-

sumption information so that the modeled results can correlate to

the statistical variability of driving patterns in reality. The modeling

results do not seem to change with larger EV batteries, so this

model could be easily extended to other EV models with different

battery capacities.

• Due to the present scarcity of solar PV charging EV system, it is not

currently possible to validate our model against real measurements

from PV‐powered EVs; however, this validation can be conducted

when more PV‐powered EVs with onboard data monitoring are

implemented in society.

• To improve the environmental evaluations, life cycle emissions due

to manufacturing an EV itself should be included in this model, as
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well as end‐of‐life emissions of batteries and ICE‐Vs. Since so far

no LCAs have been executed for PV‐powered EVs, this could be

a topic for future research.

• It would, for instance, be interesting to extend the model to other

countries such as the United States (California), Japan, and China.

These nations have large numbers of EVs, low PV system costs,

and clear targets for both EV and PV implementation.
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